Sisters of Charity of New York
3rd Annual Sponsorship Conference

“Go and Do Likewise”

8:30 AM  Check In and Coffee
9:00 AM  Welcome
          Opening Reflection - "Go and Do Likewise"

9:30 AM  SCNY Ministry Updates and Reports:
          Organizational Structures for Future of Ministries
          Service Statistics

10:00 AM Connect to Purpose - A ministry story – Break
10:20 AM Keynote: Servant Leadership
11:45 AM Connect to Purpose - A ministry story
         Lunch

1:00 PM  Connect to Purpose - A ministry story
          Servant Leaders’ stories of responding to new and ongoing needs
          New York Foundling
          POTS
          Saint Vincent’s Hospital SJMC

1:45 PM  Table Discussion and Feedback
2:30 PM  Closing Reflection - "What I have, I give you" (Acts of the Apostles)
2:45 PM  Evaluation and Departure